
?- I-

tJj H. KAPKE
fr Leading Tailor,
If ft

< Has moved across Dennisoii street into
If r the building recently vacated by P. Penner.

'

If i' His stock of spring goods is new and complete
V 1 , and he will make clothing at LOWER FIGr-
m

-
II TJRES than any tailor in McCook ,

I I W. 0. BULLARD & CO.-

I

.

•

I *| " "
LIMB , HARD

l I CEMENT, . . n AND

I J'' WINDOWS , l-UIYIltK SO-
FTIf BLINDS. COAL. _

I ° °

RED CEDAR AND OAK POST-

S.THE

.

II CITY BAKERY.-
A.

.
. PROBST , Proprietor.-

Fresh

.

Bread delivered every day Free of Charge

9 J PIES-CAKES-CANDIES-NUTS-OYSTERS-CIDER "

I CIGARSTOBACCOETCET-
C.I

.

I LUNCH ROOMS IN CONNECTION- :- - :- - :-

DRYSDALE ,

LEADER IN

I HONESTPRISES !

And what is of more importance ,

QualityaiuK - Style."-

Why

.

not have a suit that fits you ,
*i -when one which is both stylish and-

serviceable can be bought for 2200.
A pair of trowsers which are really-
elegant , Drysdale will build you for

i 5. Fine fabrics cost but little at-
Drysdale's now , less than misfits in-

fact. . Look him over. You will place-
your order. Save money. Peel better-
and look better. Buying for cash and

, light expenses does the business atH J DRYSDALE-

'S.I
.

% ALLEN'S TRANSFER ,

BI Bus , BaggageS'Dray Lin-

e.H

.

J F. P. ALLEN , Prop. ,

Hlf McCOOK , NEBRASKA-
.BjlL

.

taf Best Equipped in the Citr. Leave orders
H H' T at Commercial Uotel. Good well water fur-

K stahod on short notice-

.K

.

I will buy stock cattle of any age ,
B from calves up. Also, stock hogs-
.H

.

At Brush creek ranch , $ }& mile-
sH southeast of McCook , Neb.
M ' JT. B. MESEItVE.I R. A. COLE ,

H Leading Merchant Tailor ,

H { Will sell English , Scotch , Frenc-
hH * and American cloths AT COST fo-
rH i the next sixty days. Come and ge-

tH' a first-class suit of clothes cheap-

.H
.

) It is a rare chance. Shop two door-
sHf west el the Citizens Bank , McCook ,

H Nebraska.I FOR MEN ONLY !
U III iiJil'JPnl'or LOSIerFAXLDra JUXHOOD ;

f' |vjri llfc'jftineraltnilinaVOgMIiarlTTY' | | ;

sbbbbbbbbb f> s2j7l It I I" • kne of Body u4 Mini; Sffeetx
CJllIalllUlJofZrrsnerZxcMsttiaOIdorTenax' .H lUtUt, labia IHllOODfWlr Restorad. Hntinlunui* BtnBittemWXAKCSDtTXU > nB0KBlS8FiKTS0rl0Dr.

t larriatarr aablUar HOES TUlTsUOT-Bmlit la a aaj.
1 ato UOlfr ft SO 8til ml raralf. Caanlriat. WriUUta.

B aWriatl' * Baek.nplaastSsaaaa 'pt raullra'fMtl frn i.M tMnu ERIE MEDICAL CO. , BUFFALO * H. Y. \

WL

KILPATRICK BROTHERS.

3 * t f H a-

VHorses branded on left hip or left shoulder-

LJI B4bbbbbbVSbbbVChase county , and Bea-
tjE9Ni

-
Hrf3arIce < Neb. It autre. Stink *

BHBj | |nHlnan cteeks , Chase Co. ,

S8I Brand as cut on side of
JBMBskBKaAgL somo animals , on hip and

BWaaaaSaEEsfc sides of some , or any-
whpro on thn nnl"" ! !

RVEN - gCVTKTTtW SEVOTr-

rTo euro Biliousness , Sick Headache , Consti-
pation

¬

, Malaria , Liver Complaints , take-
the safe and certain remedy,

SMITH'S

Use the SMAlVLSize (40 little Beans to tha-
bottle ) . They are the most convenien-

t.Snitablo
.

±01? aU Ages.-
Price

.
of either size , 25c. per Bottl-

e.KISSING
.

*
"7-I7-70' S BI3

. ( , ).
J.F.SMITH&CD.aaker-of"BILEBEANS ,, ST.lOUIS MO-

.J.

.

. S. McBRAYER ,

House Mover % Drayman.M-

cCOOK

.

, NEB-

.E

.
"" House and Safe Moving a Spec-

ialty.

¬

. Orders for Draying left at the-

Huddleston Lumber Yard will receive-
prompt attention.-

F.

.

. D. BURGESS ,
PLUMBING ,

Steam and Hot Water Heating ,

North Main Avenue ,

McCOOK , - - IfEBRASKA.

|3" " A stock of best grades of Hose , Lawn-
Sprinklers , Hoae Keels and Hose Fixture !,
oonitantly on hand. Ail work receives prompf
attenti-

on.Hurrah

.

for Holier !

a KJa;

I am prepared to do all kinds of-

work, such as contracting and ex-

cavating
-

, tree planting. Carpet lay-

ing
¬

a specialty ; ten years experi-
ence.

- "

. All work guaranteed. Leave ;

orders at this office-
.KRAND

.

HUBER , Jr.-

c

.

Stopped'His Train.-

Inspector
.

"Williums , of the New-

II York police force , who has clubbed-
many men In his time , told the other-
Cuy of an incident that occurred last-
summer , in connection with whichjho-
1ncknowledged that he himself shouid-
have been theclubbee. Theinspecto-
rliasasummercottageatapluce called-

Cos Cob , on the New Haven road ,

where he spends his holidays. He-

was going up there one afternoon , '

and at New York , by mistake , got-
aboard the express instead of the lo-

cal
- -

train that stops at Cos Cob-

.The
.

express does not stop until it-
reaches Stamford , which is some dis-
tance

¬

beyond the inspector's destin-
ation.

¬

. Williams did not know the-
conductor and could think ofno way-
to 'get safely off from an express-
train going at the rate of forty miles-
an hour , so he made use of his phil-
osophy

¬

, a large quantitv of which-
he always carries with him when he-

travels , and he settled down in his-
seat intending to take a much need-
ed

¬

rest ; but the fates were against-
his getting the bite of sleep that his-
system craved. An inquisitive coun-
tryman

¬

, who knew little of railroad-
traveling , dropped into the seat be-

side
¬

him , and asked him questions-
about the danger of Irunning off the-
track , what he reckoned the speed-
was , whether he had ever seen Ja cow-
"mussed up by the engine. " Wil-
liams

¬

gave the man monosyllabic and-
fretful answers , but Mr. Hayseed-
kept on talking. "' 'Forgot to bring-
a lunch , " he said , ' 'never needed a-

snack as bad. Wisher had a chunk-
of pie, or even a ham sandwich.-
'Spose

.

no chance to get it on this-
II train? " '
I As the old fellow said this Williams-
was gazing out of the window at his-
beloved Cos Cob , which the train was-
rapid ' approaching , and which he-

knew they would swoop pasb | in-

about a minute. Suddenly he'gave-
a start. His massive sixtytwo-
ounce brain bumped againstthejroof-
his skull and an idea was born.

' •Mister , " he said , turning to the-
countryman , "I think you said you-
wanted something to eat. I can tell-
you how you can get a good square-
chicken sandwich. Step right up to-
the middle of the car and pull that-
clothes line near the| roof yank it-
hard a couple of times and the train-
boy will bring you the stuff. "

The old fellow started for the bell-
rope , and Williams stepped out on-
the platform. He said the train-
stopped with such an extemporane-
ous

¬

jerk that he was fired head first-
into a pile of sand about [a hundred-
yards from his own gate.-

"And
.

how fared it with the old-
man?" I inquired , "and what did-
the conductor do ? "

"Don't know. " said the inspector ,
"I am like the old nigaer who said.-
When

.
• I see a mad nigjrer whettin'-
lie razar on he shoe I ain't gwine to-
stay aroun' dar to see if he git it-

sharp 'nough to cut a liar. ' ' ' J. Ar-
moy

-
Knox-

.Inside

.

of a Whale's Mouth.-
The

.

great Greenland whale has no-

teeth , its baleen plates , or whale-
bone

¬

, taking their place. Along the-
center of the palate runs a strong-
ridge , and on each side of this there-
is a wide depression , along which the-
plates are inserted. These are long-
and flat , hanginglree , and are placed-
transversely that is , across the-
mouth , with their sides parallel and-
near each other. The base and out-
er

¬

edge of the plates are of solid-
whalebone , but the inner edges are-
fringed , filling up the interior of the-
mouth and acting as a strainer for-
the food , which consists of the small-
swimming mollusks and medusa ) , or-
jelly fishes. This whale rarely if ever ,

swallows anything larger than a
herringshoals of thpse small crea-
tures

¬

being entangled in the fibers of-
baleen , the water which does not-
escape from the mouth beingexpelled-
by the blow holes. Though the-
cavity of this whale's mouth is-

large enough to contain a ship's long
boat , the gullet is not larger than a-

man's fist. The lower jaw has nei-
ther

¬

baleen nor teeth , but has large ,

fleshy lips , within which the upper is-

received when the mouth is closed-
.San

.
Francisco Chronicle-

.ana
.

u

uSealski-
ns.

.

price of sealskins has coim-
down wonderfully in the last few-

years. . A dialogue between two la-

dies
¬

of this city sheds light on this-
.Both

.

ladies wore garments ot seaL-
skin , but the elder of the two had a-

coat of the vintage of 1S85 , with a-

golden brown tinge , while the other's
jacket was jet black , after the pres-
ent

¬

fashionable dye-
."Why

.

don't you buy a new seal-
skin

¬

?" asked the latter.-
"I

.
can afford to wear a shabby-

sealskin , for when I bought mine ,
sealskin coals cost §250 , while any-
one to-day can buy one for §7o , "
was the annihilating reply , "and-
that's not allowing for the mark-
down , either. * ' Pittsburg Dispatch-

.How

.

to tell a Saxon from a Celt.-
The

.
Celt and the Saxon may be-

distinguished bj* the simplest of pru-
dential

¬

tests. Will the man spend-
ten minutes on Monday to mend a-
gate , and so save five minutes every
day after? Or will he spend tlit five '

minutes every day for twenty years ,
because he will not spare the ten-
minutes to effect the needed repair?
In the former case he is a Saxon ; in-
the latter , a Celt. Frances Power :

Cobbe in Forum. '

in iwmmmmaMmmMmmmmm-

mChained For Fifty Year9.-
Jay

.

Hill died a few days ago at his-

home , five miles above Trinity college-

this state , aged 70 years. He was a-

most remarkable character , says a-

Charlotte , N. C , special to the Globe-
Democrat.

-

. He was born an idiot ,

but since infancy has possessed phy-
sical

¬

hfrength. to jl rare degree , and-
was well formed in every particular ,

with the exception ot his head , which-
was so extremely ill-shaped as to give-
him more the appearance of a beast-
than of a man. When but a child he-

was often so violent thnt it was nee-

.essary
.

tochain him to the floor. Not-

withstanding
¬

this unnatural exist-
ence , hegrew and strengthened day by
day until his chain was not sufficient-
to hold him , and two or three times-
he broke loose and fled to the woods-
.During

.

his brief liberty he was as-
violent as a tiger , and it was difficult-
to recapture and return him to his-
placeof confinement. He was fasten-
ed

¬

witbstronger bondsand'with the-
exception of a few days , he remained-
chained to the floor in the same room-
for about fifty years. He had an in-

satiate
¬

desire for tearing to piece-
sanything that he could get , and at-
times it was impossible to keep him-
clothed. . Flax was spun 'info coarse ,

strongthreadsand woven into cloth ,

which was doubled and quilted and-
made intogarments for him , but with-
his teeth and talon-like fingers he-

tore them into threads. He has been-
known to tear to pieces a solid stick-
ofhickory wood with nothing but his-
teeth and fingers. He ate as raven-
ously

¬

as a lion , and could drink ,
without the slightest pain , boilingc-
offee..

On several occasions members or-

the family narrowly escaped being
killed by him. One evening a sister-
started to go out of doors. She-
passed too near him and he sprang-
ab her witli great force , knocked her-
through the door into the yaid , so-

badly injuring her that it was not-
thought possible for her to live. His-
father provided for him before his-
death , leaving property enough to-
maintain a wretched life through all-
these j-ears. It was stipulated in the-
will that he should not be taken to-

an asylum , and that he should be-

kept on the old homestead.
•

Where the Old Ships Go.-

A
.

man stepped into one ofthe ship-
ping offices on Front street the oth-
er

¬

day to have a look at The Mari-
time

¬

Register. An old sea captain-
who had been reading itremarked ,

as the visitor laid tne sheet aside ,

after an apparently fruitless inspec-
tion

¬

, "Don't find what you were look-
ing

¬

for , eh ? "
"No ," was the answer. "I was-

looking for the B , but she isn 't-

listed in this number. "
"Old ship ? "
"Yes. I sailed in her twenty years-

ago. . "
"Oh , well , then , she belongs to the-

Germans by this time. "
"How's that? "
"Well , the Germans don't build-

ships , leastwise not wooden ones , so-
much as some other people do. They
buy second hand ships , and they do-
most of their buying in America-
.The

.
German merchants operate on-

smaller capital than ours , and they-
can't or won't put as much money
into timber as they do here. They
have a sharp eye for bargains , too ,
let me tell you , and when they find a-

tub that's somewise slow or leaky ,
but presentable and cheap , they buy
her , copper bottom her and start her-
on her travels again. Lord ! There's
lots of American built ships flyiim ;

the Dutchman's flag at our wharves.-
Some

.

Norwegians buy 'em , too , but-
it's mostly Germans that got 'em. "

. This throws a light on old ships ,
but the pins , pianos and sewing ma-
chines

¬

are still to be accounted for-

.Hot

.

Water.-
The

.

efficacy of hot water in shav-
ing

-

, says the Sun , is more fully ap-
preciated

¬

by the people of that re-

markabtyndvanced
-

country , Japan ,

than in the younger civilizations of-

the West. Japanese barbers shave-
nearly all of the exposed surfaces of-

a man's head. They shave the ears-
the outside and inside of the nose ,
the eyebrows and a portion of the-
scalp. . The victim sits on a very low-
stool , while the barber perches on a-
higher stool and takes his customer's
head between his knees. Then he-
seizes a very small razor , dipsit in-
to

¬

hob water , and begins the work-
.It

.
is no light performance to shave-

a Japanese gentleman. No lather is-

used , but a keen edge is kept con-
stant

¬

' on the razor by dipping it-
into hot water once or twice during
the operation. Men who shave them-
selves

¬

will find that hot water wil-
lput a better edge on their razors-
tnan any strop ever invented.-

m
.

a m-

A Doomed Explorer.-
Undaunted

.

by the fate of Camille-
Douls , the young explorer who was-
murdered in the Sahara , a M. Fer-

nand
-

Fourecu has now plunged boldly-
into the country of the Tonaregs.-
He

.

was dissuaded from his enterprise-
by his friends and the government of-

Algeria , but all to no purpose. The-
Geographical society , as well as the-
government, gives him nothing but-
sympathy , aiid no one believes that-
he will come alive out of the mys or-
ious

-
desert 'wh e several of his in-

trepid
¬

felIowmtrymen have al-

ready
- :

perished. Jaris Letter in Lon-
don

¬

Telegraph. ii

-

Har Times will Leave You ii Yo-

uBUY OK US.-

S

.

Wc do not sell ONE ARTICLE-
BELOW COST and make it back sev-

eral
- I

times toy selling' other goods tov I-

MOKE THAN THEY ARE WORTH ,

but we can SAVE YOU MONEY on |

Dry Goods , Notions ,

Hats and Caps ,

Boots and Shoes ,

Groceries , Flour. ,

EverythingatBed-Rock Prices !

*MBaaaiaaaaaaaBaBaaaaaBaaaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBaBBBB aBB-

aBaBaaaBWe Mean Business !
.>Baaaaaaaaaa aaBBBBBBaiaBBBBBBawaaaaaBaaaBajMa Bia jaaa..aBBiaaB

GALiL AND SEE US. .

Wilcox fe Fowler. 11-

AA GOLDEN OPPORTMITYT-

O GET A-

TAILOSMADE SUIT AT 80ST.

85,000 WORTHo-
f goods MUST BE CLOSED OUT AT COST IN
60 DAYS. I will make up goods or sell suits and-
pants patterns AT COST. Take advantage of thi-

sGrre t Closing Out Sale !

as you may never again have the same oppportunity-

.Satisfaction

.

in Everj Respect Positively Guaranteed.-

L.

.

. BERNHEIMER , Merchant Tailor.

H BoBtandchoop&otVeterinarynemodle-
aI

-

Stewart'sHealing-Powder I-

20yearaixmsG for all open sotcs , H
1 on man and beast , barbed vriro K
1 cutsgall3barn3chafinsetc. It-

cannot be equaled. Onlyltcnbr. I
& Stewart's Stock .Remedy I
\ Isnot mado of bran , ashes and
I Ba\7dr.t , to shovr l rpo box for H-

little money ; but is n. Tonic and I1 Blood Purifier , for all live stock.
B It it the best condition powder in m-

I the World. 23" 25 cents a box. 1
STEWART'S IiINIMENTJ

I Is the best remedy for Rhenm-
H

-
atiem , LamenessSwelllng.Back-

H
-

ache , Sprains , etc. , in uso for H
Ij man and beast. A trial order'will R
H prove It. Largo bottle , 25 cents. B-

STEWART'S HOOP Oil* |
Nothing lite it for Dry, Cractcd , M-

Brittlo or Contracted Hoofs w-

mates thern soft and tough. Keep j-
Hthen in good condition with this H

3 oil. It pays to nee it. Remember j

H No foot no horse. Large bottlo 5
25 cents. SCf Sold Everywhere. K

; Stowart Chemical Co. ; St. Lotus |Eac'ro to Stewart HealingPowder Co. f-

jSCHOOL BOOKS
A-

TThe Tribune Office ,

At Publishers' Prices.BL-

ANK

.

BOOKS. LEGAL BLA-

r.nPrivate Medical AldTfl-

FPIfiP ST.IOUISMO. Special attentionurrlulgiven to all diseases or troubles in male-
or female , married or single , brought about bj-
exposure , abuses, excesses or improprieties-
.THE

.
OLD DOCTOR. gSSKSSTKco-

nsulted by mail , or at the office , free of charge.
*3 Reliabfe , Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.-

Board
.

and apartments furnished to those who-
desire personal care. Send P. O. stamp for circu-
lars

¬
, etc Address letters.-

Dr.
.

. Ward Office, 110 N. Vth Street, St. Loul*, X-

oTHB

<

OLD DOCTOR'S

Jl LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable) and perfectly Safe. Tha

fame as used br thousands of women all over theUnited States , in the Old Doctor's private mallpractice , for 33 years, and not s single bad result.
INDISPENSABLE TO LADIES.Money returned If not as represented. 8end Icents (stamps ) for sealed particulars , and receive(be only norer known to fall remedy by mail.-

DR.
.

. WARD & CO. . f \
lib North Seventh SU St. Louis. Mo-

.gSgf

.

Blank' books , scale books , copy-
ng

-
boo'< s , school books , etc. , at Ther-

siBUNE office.

R. M. SXAVELY ,

ATTORNEY--AT: - :- LAW ,
INDIAXOLA , NEttitASKA.-

Will
.

practice in all the State and United-
States Courts. Also before the Land Ollice at-
Mccook and the riepaitmeut at Washington-

.Dr.

.

. Z. L. KAY ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.M-

cCOOK

.

- - NEBRASKA.-

Itooms

.

over Frees & Ilocknell's lumber oflice.-

L.

.

. J. SPICKELMIBR , M. D. ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONC-
peciil Attcti := Stc = ts ? c = -.!o Dcic : .

Uflk'G hours , from It to 11 A. M. , and 2 to 4 P.-
M.

.
. . mountain time. Othce over Farmers Jt

Merchants bank.-

J

.

J A. J. WILLEY , U. IX ,

B. & M. SURGRO& ,

, McCook , Neb. ,

j Ofrers hs; professional services to the peon'e-
jj of McCook. Will not tro in the country ex-
cept

¬

m consultation with other ptobicinns.-

T.

.

. B. STUTZMAX , M. D. ,
ECLEC-

TICPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.O-
CULIST

.
AND A UK I ST-

.McCOOK
.

NEBRASKA-
.pyOfEce

.
over old First National hank-

.SANDERSON

.

& STAIli-

Sign , Carriage & Wagon Painters-

.Paper

.

Hanging and Decorating.-
Shop

.

in old land office building.-

W.

.

. Ii. CULE , I'AINTER ,

PAINTING in all its BRANCHES-

Graining and Decorating spec-
ialties.

¬

. Leave orders with R. A-

.Cole
.

, the tail-

or.DIAMANTA
.

,

R f C O M .V. ET N D E3 BY P KYI C ! AN a

SIGHTI8PRI0ELES8C-
all on H. P. SUTTON and he-

fitted with a pair of the celebrated-
Diamanta Spectacles orEyeglasses.-
He

.

carries them in all styles of-

gold , silver , alumnium , steel and-
rubber. . A good fit guaranteed.-
A

.
trial set for fitting eyes in a sci-

entific
¬

manner.

. " e have just received a new-
line of fine writing papers in boxes-

.The

.

largest and finest assortment ol-

queensware in Western Nebraska is to-

be seen at Noble 's. You should not-
fail

>

to inspect his line before mat'D"-
purchases. .

J


